Introduced in this article is a 1:15 brine model experiment rig with an actual large space building as the research object, which provides different concentration brine for a simulation of the stratified air conditioning in the steady-state flow field featured with columnar air supply in the bottom, heat source on the ground, the central air return, and air exhaust from roof in a large space. According to the similarity theory, it is concluded that the similarity criterion numbers applied here are Reynolds number (Re) and Archimedes number (Ar) for designation of experiment rig size, choosing device type, and confirming experiment condition. In the designation of key components of experiment rig, the application of automation control makes brine recovery and recycling in the process; designation of electrical control system makes a centralized control of experiment start-stop and the adjustment of the pipeline flow, realizing automation in the whole experiment process. Particle image velocimetry testing technology is used to get velocity vector field of air return mouth area in the model under various working conditions, and also proper orthogonal decomposition method is applied to analyze flow field structure of air return mouth area and reconstruct it. Consequently, we can get a kinetic energy ratio of return air entrainment of lower air-conditioning section and upper non-air-conditioning section in large space. Experiments show that under the conditions of same air supply, indoor environment temperature difference, and height and direction of return air inlet, fastening the speed of return air suction, the entrainment of flow field around it strengthens accordingly. The entrainment of return air inlet has more kinetic energy in the lower air-conditioning section than the upper non-air-conditioning section.
Introduction
In order to create a more comfortable and energysaving indoor thermal environment, the stratified air-conditioning mode with downside air supply is increasingly applied to large space building. The air distribution of this kind of air-conditioning system is the lateral air supply from lower wall of the building, along with the thermal plume formed from indoor heat source, the central return air of a building, and air exhausted from the roof.
So far, analysis of indoor air distribution on the lateral air supply from lower part of large space building mostly focuses on the supply air, plume flow, and related characteristics.
1,2 However, they have less concern on return air entrainment.
Stratified air conditioning in large space is generally divided into upper un-air-conditioning area and lower air-conditioning area. Stratified air-conditioning featured with under-floor air supply and middle air return shall appear entrainment phenomenon due to the middle air return, and airflow in the un-air-conditioning space shall flow into the lower ordinary space which leads to an increase in energy consumption of airconditioning system.
However, since the air return of air-conditioning system is set in the lower part of the building in the nonair-conditioned area and air-conditioning distinction interface, resulting in the obvious difference between the interface air movement with the traditional vents air supply system. We cannot take advantage of the current specification stratified air-conditioning load forecasting method for calculating the convective heat transfer loads in the interface. For large space with low side-wall air supply and middle side-wall air return stratified air-conditioning load, the convective heat transfer of the upper part of the non-air-conditioned area to down air-conditioned area is one of the key issues in the load study. But it is hard to have an accurate conformation of the shifted heat.
Therefore, the air return system in air conditioning with low side-wall air supply and middle side-wall air return need to analyze its air stream movement, to provide a theoretical reference for the convective heat transfer load calculation in interface. To accurately determine the convective heat transfer of the upper part of the non-air-conditioned area to down airconditioned area caused by the building middle sidewall air return entrainment, we first need to solve return airflow and its entrainment motion flow field structure and energy distribution problem. Therefore, this article analyzes the air return flow and its entrainment motion flow field structure and energy distribution.
In this article, liquid model experiment method is used to solve this problem. In order to have a quantitative analysis of return air entrainment volume and its shifted heat, the authors put forward the concept of ''return air kinetic energy proportion,'' which is defined as the kinetic energy ratio between return air entrainment in the upper ordinary space and in the lower airconditioning space.
At present, model experiment is mainly used in the research of indoor airflow. In the field of liquid experimental studies, the most notable study was the displacement natural ventilation conducted by Linden et al. 3 in 1990, proposing first the natural ventilation model ''emptying filling box,'' expounding flow mechanism of the displacement natural ventilation indoor and verifying the theoretical expressions of flow velocity and single-point source and single-line source of thermal stratification interface location through liquid model experiment. O Auban et al. 4 applied liquid model experiment to simulate the indoor steady-state flow field under the ground plate air supply. In 2006, NB Kaye and PF Linden 5 used liquid model experiment to simulate motion of three fluids with different densities in the same tank at the same time, studied the motion characteristics of fluctuation corresponding to the cold and hot air jet, and analyzed the interaction of jet in opposite movement. J Oca et al. 6 used liquid model experiment to study the greenhouse ventilation, during which they carried out related research specially for the liquid model experiment to evaluate the influence of Re on the experiment and reassessed range of Re that can ignore influence of viscosity on the experiment.
Wang Lei 7 used the method of liquid model experiment to study the natural ventilation driven by heat pressing. Liang Yun and Wang Xin 8 applied liquid model experiment device to conduct relevant theoretical and experimental research on nozzle jet interaction with thermal plume in large space building; Liu Chuanju and Zheng Wen 9 used liquid model experiment to study the performance evaluation index of the terminal device of displacement ventilation.
In the large space building, because of its complex internal structure, special thermal environment, and changing indoor air movement, the direct test of the flow field of the actual building becomes very difficult. 3 Liquid scale model experiments 4 can solve this problem, which is one of the most commonly used methods to study air movement. It uses brine with a concentration moving in clean water, which can effectively simulate non-isothermal gas in the chamber flow state. By testing liquid fluid velocity distribution, the actual building can be obtained indirectly in the distribution of airflow velocity.
Based on an actual large space building as the prototype, this article sets up the liquid model experiment rig. Particle image velocimetry (PIV) 10 is used to capture the instantaneous velocity vector field in the test area in time; however, what PIV captured is only the instantaneous velocity vector field, presenting the flow trend in the flow field. It cannot directly reflect the structure of flow field and be applied on energy analysis. This article introduces the method of the proper orthogonal decomposition (POD). Using the optimal orthogonal basis, POD can breakdown the structure of the flow field in different scales into complete sequence according to the size of energy and re-rank them, so as to realize the effective separation and reconstruction of flow field. POD is widely used in all kinds of flow field structure; Yang Dong et al. 11 used this method to predict the structure of flow field of thermal stratification under the horizontal wind in limited space. Others such as plate boundary layer flow, 12 channel flow, 13 and so on all used the POD method to conduct analysis of flow field structure.
By introducing POD method, this article reprocesses the velocity vector field of return air inlet area captured by PIV. In the steady-state conditions of stratified air conditioning in the form of low supply and middle return in large space, this article makes a preliminary study of entrainment flow field of return air inlet of the model and calculates the kinetic energy ratio of return air inlet entrainment between upper un-air-conditioning space and lower air-conditioning space.
Designation and set up of experiment rig

The experiment theory
Regarding the gymnasium of University of Shanghai for Science and Technology as the prototype, the building is 20 m long from the east to the west, 14.8 m wide from south to north and 18 m high. The columnar air supply outlet in the lower part and air return inlet in the middle part are evenly distributed on the north and south side walls, as shown in Figure 1 . The columnar air supply outlet is half cylindrical tuyere consisted of half cylinder of diameter of 600 mm nested in the 1250 3 600 3 600 mm 3 sized cuboid, the tuyere surface is a square grid of about 73% void fraction, and return air inlet is circular seam-type tuyere, 400 mm diameter.
According to the similarity theory, flow phenomenon of air in the prototype and liquid in model must be the same kind of physical phenomenon, which can be described with the same control equations. As long as the control equations are the same, two kinds of motion can achieve similarity. Air and liquid fluid motion can be described by control equations consisted of the continuity equation, mass conservation equation, and energy conservation equation. Thus, this article applies the similarity criterion Reynolds number Re and Archimedes number Ar.
Brine model experiment applied in this article has self-simulation, so a guarantee of Archimedes number Ar is all right according to the thought of approximate modeling. [14] [15] [16] The similar measuring scale of designed experiment is shown in Table 1 .
Large space model is designed in accordance with the ratio 1:15 scale; in the experiment rig, there are only simulations of one under-floor air supply outlet of columnar model, one inlet, one air outlet, and heat source plume device; system flow chart is shown in Figure 2 , and Figure 3 shows the physical diagram of the experiment rig.
Brine of the 14th brine tank simulates blast. Brine concentration is determined by a subsequent experiment condition; the size of the concentration is determined by the size of a hand-held conductivity meter. In all, nine brine supply pumps provide power to make the brine to flow through the outlet of the seventh column directly into the 6th environment tank.
Return air is provided power by the 13th power pump to extracting aqueous from the 6th environment tank through the 11th model return air into 15th backwater tank.
The water of 1st thermal plume water tank simulates actual heat source which flows from the 4th plume inlet into the 6th environment tank.
Bench design brine recovery and recycling systems are used to ensure brine state of constant flow and constant density in the 14th salt water tank. The brine of 17th brine tank is fed continuously into the 19th high water tank which set overflow tank and the excess brine through the overflow tank back to the 17th brine tank to make a constant water level high and a constant elevation to ensure constant flow of the brine inflowing to the 16th brine deployment tank.
The dilute brine in the 15th backwater tank overflows into the 16th brine deployment tank. Smart conductivity meter (29) is used for real-time monitoring brine density of the 16th brine deployment tank. The density signal is through No. 27 proportional-integralderivative (PID) controller feedbacks to the 28th electric actuator valve to change the valve opening to control brine flow, which flows from the 19th high water tank into the 16th brine deployment tank and to ensure the density values required by brine in the 14th brine tank. Meanwhile, conductivity meter is installed in the export of 14th water tank to monitor density real time.
Design and production of brine supply and return device 1. Model with the column low side air supply tuyere By geometric scale C H = 15 reduced scale, the size of the model with the column low side air supply tuyere: diameter of 20 mm, 83 mm high for the semi-cylindrical sleeve embedded in a size 83 3 20 3 12 mm rectangular, the low side outlet using three-dimensional printing production technology, in the form of a circular aperture, the aperture is 5 mm, as shown in Figure 4 . 
B s and B s , respectively, are air supply outlet porosity of real form and model; W s is the calorific value of heat source, W; b is the thermal expansion coefficient, K 21 ; c p is the air specific heat at constant pressure, J/kg K; r s0 and r m0 , respectively, are interior fluid density value of real form and model, kg/m 3 ; g s and g m are, respectively, reduction in gravity acceleration of real form and model, m/s 2 ; Dr m is the density difference between fluid inside the model and fluid supply into the model, kg/m 3 . Figure 2 . System flow chart of brine experiment of stratified air conditioning in the form of low supply-middle return in the large space.
Model with air return
The actual air return, with a diameter of 400 mm round tuyere, locates in the low side air supply tuyere just above the 4.5 m height. Also according to the air return of model, C H = 15 design geometric scale size, as shown in Figure 5 . 3. Simulation heat transfer with water plume trap and injection port In experiment, the water plume injects from the bottom of the brine model to simulate the heat transfer of prototype with the large space lower portion air-conditioned area.
Plume injection port role is to reduce the initial momentum generated when the water is injected into the water tank, so the water can be fed into the tank at a lower speed and more evenly spread in the tank. Design plume inlet of size 400 3 400 3 40 mm, opening a pore diameter of 10 mm, is shown in Figure 6 .
Discussion on key points of brine model experiment rig designation 1. Cyclic running. In order to achieve the steady state of stratified air-conditioning system in the form of low supply-middle return in large space, a certain density of brine is applied for simulating air supply to environmental water tank in the process of simulation. To simulate the fresh and return air mixing of the airconditioning system, dilute brine (return) is used for recovery and recycling, making recycled dilute brine and prepared concentrated brine mixed and deployed to the brine density value of air supply simulation through the density meter and PID controller. 2. Closed-loop control designation in piping system.
Testing table is set up with five pipes of simulation of under-floor air supply, middle air return, air exhaust from the top, heat source on the bottom, and the fresh and return air mixed, making electromagnetic flowmeter, inverter, and water pump as a closed-loop control system in the pipeline; before operation of experiment, the traffic percentage is set in the frequency converter, when running experiments; in the operation of experiment, electromagnetic flowmeter transmits the digital signal-measured flow rate value to the inverter and then PID algorithm of the inverter is calculated to change the pump motor speed, which adjusts pipe flow to setting percentage flow rate value. At the same time, in the process of operation, as the pipeline flow changes, frequency converter is ready to finetune flow through the PID algorithm to ensure each pipe always stay at the specified flow value. 3. Designation of electrical control system. Testing table is set up with five pipes of simulation of under-floor air supply, middle air return, air exhausted from the top, heat source on the bottom, and the fresh and return air mixed. In order to solve instability caused by separated start and adjustment of flow of the pipe, all the closed-loop control circuits are connected to the electrical control cabinet, directly controlling start-stop of control system and traffic percentage setting through start-stop button on the panel and inverter panel on it. Thus, it can realize centralized control of the whole system. 4. The heat of actual large space building is transferred by the ground heating, building envelope, and roof; however, the heat sources of simulated heat centralized at the bottom of the model, flowing into the water tank in the form of a plume, overflowing from overflow portion of the upper water tank, and entering into the overflow recycling bins to ensure water balance in the water tank. 5. In order to simulate vertical temperature distribution of the stratified air conditioning, the determination of the initial density of main water tank experiment needs to consider the average temperature of the air-conditioning section under the actual working conditions. For example, the average temperature of the actual upper un-air-conditioning section is 38°; the initial density of the main water tank is set according to 38°, which means the beginning density of the return water is set according to 38°. Backwater need to drop the density from 38°to 27°as in air-conditioning zone. Therefore, known at the beginning of the experiment conditions are water supply, water return, and water density, which are determined by supply and return air parameters of the air-conditioning system in the actual working condition, and the density of the main water tank is determined by average temperature state of ordinary section in actual working condition. 6. If the density of the main water tank is set according to 38°which is higher than the airconditioning designed temperature (e.g. 27°), it equals to indoor internal heat source for the tank bottom-air-conditioning area. The sum of this internal heat source and plume heat can be considered the initial indoor cooling load, which is equal to the amount of cold air-conditioning system provided. So, the plume and water flow at the experiment beginning can be determined. As the temperature of the main tank is mixed with supply water and temperature slowly reduces to 27°, the initial indoor cooling load is carried by the cold air-conditioning system. At the moment, the need of cooling capacity of air-conditioning system equals to thermal plume heat, and then, the plume and water flow can be determined. 7. Other parameters of air-conditioning system in the experiment rig are carried out in accordance with the similar scale conversion.
Experimental verification of indoor vertical temperature distribution
Experiment condition
In this article, the experiment selected two fieldmeasured data in the large space experimental base in the summer of 2010 and acquired experimental parameters in the model experiment rig after similar analysis, as is shown in Tables 2 and 3 . The values of Re and Ar of experimental base and brine model experiment rig are shown in Table 4 . By comparing indoor vertical temperature distribution in large space experiment base and brine model experiment rig, the model results can be used to simulate the indoor temperature distribution and the airflow movement in the form of low supplymiddle return in the actual large space building. PIV testing technology takes pictures and get low side-wall air return convergence zone velocity vector information in different wind speeds of saline model experiments. One goal of this article is to calculate, the height of the air return to the interface, the indoor upper part non-air-conditioned area enter air volume to building central vertical air return, which need to get back to the air return convergence zone velocity vector information in order to gain access to the proportion of non-air-conditioned area air volume to the total air return volume of wind accounted for air return.
In the experimental base, three vertical temperature measuring lines are uniformly distributed along the center line from east to west and the one from north to south of the building. Totally, 18 testing points are arranged for measuring temperature on the vertical direction in every 0.4 m interval of the area below 2.4 m and every 0.5 m interval of area above 2.4 m. This article adopts thermocouple to obtain the data regarding monitoring and acquisition of temperature constantly; corresponding positions of internal brine tank of actual line are distributed on density measuring points; eight testing points are arranged for measuring density on the vertical direction in every 0.8 m interval of the area below 2.4 m and every 1.0 m interval of area above 2.4 m. Conductivity meter is adopted to obtain the data regarding the monitoring and acquisition of the density.
Analysis on experiment result
By comparing experimental value of vertical temperature distribution to measured values, it can be concluded that the temperature distribution inside the model is consistent with vertical temperature distribution in actual building, as is shown in Figure 4 . Under the condition of the same height, maximum temperature difference appears at 0.87 m with temperature difference Dt 0.49°C. By comparing the vertical temperature distribution in the actual building to the model building, it can be concluded that the slopes of temperature trends are basically identical. Under the condition of the same height, maximum temperature difference appears at 3.465 m with temperature difference Dt 1.18°C. The average temperatures of actual building and air-conditioning area in model building are, respectively, 28.85°C and 29.09°C, whereas the average temperatures of actual building and the ordinary section are, respectively, 35.41°C and 35.09°C. The measured temperature of return air in steady state of model building is 31.18°C and in actual building 30.9°C. Figure 7 is the comparison chart of temperature distribution in vertical direction in model building and actual building under working condition 2. Horizontal temperature of the model is relatively uniform. Under the condition of the same height, maximum temperature difference appears at 1.665 m with temperature difference Dt 0.31°C. By comparing the vertical temperature distribution in the actual building to the model building, it can be concluded that the slopes of temperature trends are basically identical. Under the condition of the same height, maximum 18 for more details on these references). POD also goes by the names Karhunen-Loe've decomposition, principal component analysis (PCA), singular value decomposition (SVD), empirical eigenfunction decomposition, among others. Its uses include random variable analysis, image processing, signal analysis, data compression, process identification and control in chemical engineering, oceanography, even psychology, and economics (see J Kostas et al. 18 for references on each discipline). When performing a POD of a flow, we are looking for fluid motions that contribute most to the energy of the flow (defined as the mean square fluctuating value of the flow variable under investigation). The decomposition (akin to a Fourier series decomposition) results in a set of modes that represent an average spatial description of structures containing most of the energy and which are predominantly associated with large-scale structures. They do not necessarily have to correspond to coherent structures. The modes may also correspond to events in the flow that contribute the most, in a statistical sense, to the energy of the flow.
Flow field analysis, application, and physical significance of the method of the POD The POD is a method used to decompose complex flow field into several mode of basic features, which is then used to analyze basic mode one by one to get the primary and secondary structures of the original complex flow field. From the perspective of energy analysis, POD contains the coherent structure and its energy of the flow field to identify the structure of the larger energy in the flow field; from the perspective of mathematical analysis, the POD is a set of optimal orthogonal coordinate system in the flow field function space that was obtained by computing; the flow field vector collection has the biggest projection on each coordinate axis of this set of coordinates. 19 In this article, two-dimensional POD is used to analyze the velocity vector field of the vertical plane in return air inlet, and the kinetic energy in the flow field is associated with the velocity vector. Suppose you have X instantaneous velocity vector field, and each velocity vector field can be used as a x 1 X x 2 two-dimensional matrix V, while the element value V mn in matrix is represented the location of the flow field parameters, indicating the correlation of X instantaneous flow field elements covariance matrix of AX X X is expressed as
where V mn is the flow field parameter of a specific position, and speed is measured in m/s; t i and t j are the time nodes of flow velocity vector. Applying orthogonal decomposition on the covariance matrix, matrix eigenvalue alpha 1, alpha 2, ., alpha X and the corresponding eigenvector {aX} can be obtained, so each POD mode can be calculated as follows
where a Among them, the size of the eigenvalues represents the energy (kinetic energy) contained in the corresponding POD mode, and POD mode is rearranged according to the size of eigenvalues. Then, the POD mode with larger energy is low-order mode as the dominant flow field structure in the flow field.
Then, orthogonal decomposition is used to combine the whole sequence mode and finally the original flow field can be reconstructed
Through refactoring POD mode flow field, the energy and flow state contained in the main flow structure of flow field can be more intuitive observed. This article uses POD algorithm combined with the MATLAB program to calculate the eigenvalue of velocity vector field.
Test condition
Test conditions are described in Table 5 .
Results and discussion
The selection of shooting area of velocity vector diagram
Because this article studies proportion of kinetic energy of return air entrainment in low supply-middle return system in large space (considering the centralized line of return air inlet of the model as the boundary of upper ordinary section and lower air-conditioning section), it is important to select a representative film region. Viewing the center of return air inlet as the centralized line, 10 3 10, 13 3 13, 15 3 15, 16 3 16, 17 3 17, 18 3 18, and 20 3 20 (unit: cm), these seven areas are selected to test the inlet velocity vector field in the test condition 1, and POD method is applied to calculate kinetic energy ratio change trend of upper and lower areas. Figure 8 is the kinetic energy ratio of the upper and lower areas of 1-order mode and all 25-order modes in the above seven areas. The upper and lower of the 10 3 10 areas have a relatively maximum kinetic energy ratio (85.47%) due to the domination of velocity vector in the core region of the return air inlet which balanced the kinetic energy in the upper and lower areas. The upper and lower of the 20 3 120 areas have a relatively minimum kinetic energy ratio (66.15%), which is due to the chosen area border near the rising plume and the increase in kinetic energy because of the lower regional velocity field by plume disturbance. The kinetic energy in areas of 13 3 13, 15 3 15, 16 3 16, 17 3 17, and 18 3 18 is relatively close. The energy ratio of 1-order mode is between 71.82% and 80.01%, the energy ratio of whole sequence of 25-order mode is 87.3%-91.1%. So, the proportion of the kinetic energy calculated in the selection of PIV shooting area within this period can reflect kinetic energy of upper and lower areas of the return air entrainment stratification plane. This article selects 17 3 17 region to conduct flow structure analysis and for kinetic energy calculation. Figure 9 shows that due to the return air suction effect, area around return air inlet form a confluence flow field with high regional speed and high attenuation of air speed. When air speed reduces to a certain area, vortices begin to produce. Return air velocity in test condition 1 is bigger than in test condition 2 and the confluence area of working condition is relatively large.
Transient vector field
POD modal analysis
This article selects 25 transient velocity fields with uniform time intervals after flow field reached stable as an object of POD analysis. Figure 10 (a) and (b) presents the 1-and 25-order modes in the flow field of the test condition 1, it can be seen that the dominant 1-order mode mainly is the large-scale structure formed from confluence flow near return air inlet, while 25-order mode is small-scale structure in flow field. We can see the similar rule in Figure 10 (c) and (d). Figure 11 shows corresponding POD spectrum in the test conditions of 1-5, conditions 1 and 2 are taken as examples for analysis. It can be seen that 1-order mode occupies most of the kinetic energy in flow field, 74.97% and 55.81%, respectively. Compared to 1-order mode, the kinetic energy proportion of 2-and 3-order mode significantly decreases, as 2-and 3-order mode in the test condition 1, respectively, account for 2.53% and 3.35% of the total kinetic energy flow field; 2-and 3-order mode in the test condition 2, respectively, account for 5.31% and 4.22% of the total kinetic energy flow field, the higher order mode reflects the smaller vortex structure, and randomness of movement direction is heavier. As mode order is high, large-scale vortex will break and separate into small-scale vortex which will finally cause kinetic energy dissipation. From the proportion of kinetic energy of 1-order mode, it can be seen that the dissipation proportion of kinetic energy in transferring to high-order mode in the test condition 1 is significantly greater than that in the test condition 2. This shows that the return air suction speed increase causes more and more small-scale eddies and strengthens the entrainment of the surrounding flow field. Figure 12 is the ratio of the kinetic energy of area above the boundary and area below it in different order modes. Analysis is still conducted in the test conditions 1 and 2. As can be seen in it, the kinetic energy ratio of the upper area and lower area of each order model in the test condition 1 is larger than that in the test condition 2. The return air inlet pumping speed of the test conditions 1 and 2 is 0.36 and 0.63 m/s, respectively; when the return air speed increases by 75%, the kinetic energy ratio of area above the boundary and area below it decreases by 22.36% for low-order mode (1-order mode), while the kinetic energy ratio of area above the boundary and area below it increases for high-order mode (14-order mode and above) such as 25-order mode, the kinetic energy ratio of area above the boundary and area below it decreases by 43.8%. It can be illustrated that in the same condition of air distribution, indoor environment temperature, and height and direction of return air inlet, the increase in return air suction speed strengthens the horizontal flow force and increases the generation of layered interface vortex, which increases the kinetic energy and also explains the return air suction speed increase. Compared with the area above the boundary, return air inlet entrainment in the area below the boundary has larger kinetic energy. When suction speed of the return air inlet is 0.36 m/s, the upper area accounts for 42.65% of the total kinetic energy in 1-order mode; when suction speed of the return air is 0.63 m/s, the upper area accounts for 36.73% of the total kinetic energy in 1-order mode.
Upper and lower regional energy ratio analysis
Conclusion
In this article, a 1:15 brine model experiment rig is set up with an actual large space building as the research object, which conducts a simulation of the stratified air conditioning in the steady-state flow field featured with columnar air supply in the bottom, heat source on the ground, the central air return, and air exhaust from roof in a large space. PIV testing technology is used to get velocity vector field of air return inlet, and POD method is applied to the analysis of flow field structure of return air inlet entrainment and its proportion of the kinetic energy of area above the boundary and area below it. The results show the following:
1. By calculating the energy ratio of the upper and lower areas of return air inlet, it is concluded that area of 13 3 13-18 3 18 cm is the mostly reflecting PIV shooting areas for the kinetic energy of return air entrainment on areas both above and below the boundary. 2. Because of return air entrainment effect, area surrounding return air inlet forms a confluence flow field with larger regional speed and higher speed of attenuation. As attenuation of air speed reaches a certain area, vortices begin to produce. As return air entrainment speed increases, confluence area expands with high speed. 3. In the confluence flow field of return air inlet, 1-order mode is mainly the large-scale structure formed from confluence flow near return air inlet, 2-order mode has few large-scale structures transferring into a small-scale structure, while 25-order mode is small-scale structure in flow field. Of the total energy in the flow field, 1-order mode energy is dominated, and energy attenuation is rapid from 2-order mode. 4. As entrainment speed of return air increases, more and more small-scale eddies generate and entrainment of the surrounding flow field strengthens.
5. In the same condition of air distribution, indoor environment temperature, and height and direction of return air inlet, the increase in return air suction speed strengthens the horizontal flow force and increases the generation of layered interface vortex, which increases the kinetic energy and also explains the return air suction speed increase. Compared with the area above the boundary, return air inlet entrainment in the area below the boundary has larger kinetic energy.
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